is designed based on the biological characteristics of the soldier movement. It is a wearable intelligent device that integrates human body with exoskeleton in order to improve the soldier's ability of load-carrying. The virtual prototype model in the UG was built, the FEA model was built, and the strength is studied of the SLEE's key parts by finite element simulation with the finite element analysis software. The control system is analyzed, gait stability control is realized using ZMP technology. The main control machine of control system comprise embedded processor and high speed digital signal processor (DSP), cooperative motion control of the actuators is realized through the CAN technology. Current research work will be helpful in further this kind of designers to select material and the frame optimization design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the individual equipment of continuous integration and increase, the combat capability of individual soldier will rise sharply, but the burden of individual soldier is getting heavier, so the individual soldier can not to carry out flexible motion, and the soldiers physical decline. It is very important to reduce the burden of soldiers. The SLEE is designed that provides soldiers, disaster relief workers, wildfire fighters, and other emergency personnel the ability to carry major loads such as food, rescue equipment, first-aid supplies, communications gear and weaponry with minimal effort over any type of terrain for extended periods of time.
This paper includes 4 sections, section 1 describes the research status of Lower Extremity Exoskeleton at home and abroad. Section 2 presents the Soldier Lower Extremity Exoskeleton based on the biological characteristics of the Soldier movement, Composition of degrees of freedom, and Three-dimensional structure model. Section 3 presents FE model and FE computing results of the Soldier Lower Extremity Exoskeleton, and the results analysis. Section 4 gives a conclusions to the whole paper.
A. Research Status of the Exoskeleton
The exoskeleton has got great development with the development of science and technology, especially in the related fields of sensor technology, material technology, control technology and bionics technology [1] [2] . The exoskeleton can be used for military use and civil use. The civil exoskeleton of researchers paid an attention to developing walking aid systems for gait disorder persons or aged people, which could assist people with disabilities, the elderly and the loss of part of exercise capacity of patients to walk. Fig. 1 shows HAL (the Hybrid Assistive Leg), has been developed by Sankai et al. HAL is one of the research platforms of artificial intelligence and has a wearer movement monitoring function and a power assist function. The purpose of this study is to reduce a caregiver's physical burden by assisting the motor function of HAL [3] . The HAL has an exoskeleton structure which covers the wearer's body segments such as waist, thigh, lower thigh and foot part and has joint parts corresponding to the human body. With all of the motor drivers, measurement system, computer, wireless LAN (local area network), and power supply built in the backpack, HAL works as a completely wearable system. Fig. 2 shows wearable lower extremity exoskeleton (LEE) [4] , it was developed as a platform for research works on enhancement and assistive the ability of human's walking and load carrying. The purpose is to help those who need to travel long distances by feet with heavy loads such as soldiers. The exoskeleton affords the payload and keeps stability by the ground reaction force. It can carry heavy loads that a person cannot afford. The control algorithm is through the use of ZMP technology to achieve the balance of the exoskeleton gait. It is a Lower Extremity rehabilitation robot sitting horizontal. The robot has two exoskeleton manipulator of based on planar four bar linkage crank slider mechanism, used for fixing the lower limb of the human body, has the surface EMG signal extraction and functional electrical stimulation function, and according to the specific circumstances of different users use the corresponding with rehabilitation training targeted training mode [5] .
Some universities and research institutes in China are also studying on Rehabilitation Exoskeleton and get some achievements, such as the Harbin Engineering University, Zhejiang University of Technology, Shanghai University and other schools. Fig. 4 shows rehabilitation lower extremity exoskeleton developed by Zhejiang University(ZJUE), which uses surface EMG, joint angle sensor, joint torque sensor as signal source, the intention of the use of fuzzy logic decision-making for identifying user action, so as to realize the control of the lower extremity exoskeleton [6] . Shanghai University's group [7] developed the lower extremity exoskeleton which is used in surface EMG signal as the signal source movement intention recognition, and the research team spent a lot of time to study the identification and analysis of surface EMG signals. The military exoskeleton is mainly used to enhance the ability of the ordinary soldiers. Fig. 5 shows BLEEX (Berkeley Lower Extremity Exoskeleton) at U. C. Berkeley [8] . The first prototype experimental exoskeleton is comprised of two powered anthropomorphic legs, a power unit, and a backpack-like frame on which a variety of loads can be mounted. (Fig. 6 ) has been improved based on BLEEX, the structure is simpler, and performance is better. It is made of titanium alloy mechanical legs, a driving device and a control computer and back loading part, cooling unit. The significant challenge in the design of the lower extremity exoskeleton is the development of a power supply and actuation system that would satisfy its power and energy requirements for a long mission.
Naval Aeronautical and Astronautical University developed an exoskeleton and the inner position loop was used to control the suit's force.
Institute of Intelligent Machines of Chinese Academy of Sciences developed an exoskeleton (IIMCASE) [9] . The group researched control technology that all sensors were designed based on CAN-bus. Fig. 7 
B. Research Status of the Exoskeleton Control Technology 1) EMG Control
HAL [12] can provide assist torques for the wearer's hip and knee joints according to the user's intention by using EMG (ElectroMyogram) signal as the primary command signal. The user's conditions and motion intentions are obtained from option information extracted from several bio-electrical signals. The required physical support is determined by the cybernetic voluntary and autonomous controls. So the user can move with a few physical burdens, as if the user's own motor functions have expanded and improved. But EMG signal often contains stronger noise, must undergo additional processing can be applied to the system.
2) ZMP Control Xiaopeng Liu's group [13] developed a exoskeleton by using trajectory tracking and zero moment point (ZMP) to control gait balance. The position signal is installed in one leg of the angle sensor for measuring human body, trajectory, control the exoskeleton legs tracking leg then, by controlling the exoskeleton ZMP keep the exoskeleton stability. The gait is balanced when and only when the ZMP trajectory remains within the support area. In the single-support phase, the support polygon is identical to the foot surface. In the double support phase, however, the size of the support polygon is defined by the size of the foot surface and by the distance between them (the convex hulls of the two supporting feet). The ZMP concept provides an useful dynamic criterion for the analysis and synthesis of biped locomotion. The ZMP indicates gait balance during the entire gait cycle and provides a quantitative measure for the unbalanced moment about the support foot and for the robustness (balancing margin) of the dynamic gait equilibrium.
3) Direct Force Feedback Control
Kazerooni [14] group developed a robot using the direct force feedback control method to control for enhanced capacity. In this control method, the machine used to load, people feel a proportional decrease load. The force feedback control method, all the contact points of human and machine must be measured by the force sensor, force sensor installation location and number must be carefully argued. For example, the number of sensors must be greater than or equal to the maximum number of degrees of freedom exoskeleton. Installation position of sensor should be people tend to feel the contact force.
4) Ground Reaction Force Control
During gait, except for gravity, Ground reaction force (GRF) is an external force only and torque only on the human body, and the generalized force is the only force to promote the system center mobile during exercise. Therefore, we can control the exoskeleton GRF to control the exoskeleton. If the ground reaction force of human and exoskeleton is similar, the exoskeleton can walk in sync with the people.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME

A. Structure Design
From the view of bionics, the degrees freedom of the SLEE is designed according to the degree of freedom (DOF) of human lower extremity. The SLEE DOF distributed shown in Fig. 8 . There are 3 DOF in hip joint, 1 DOF in Knee joint, and 3 DOF in ankle joint, so the leg is 7 DOF. There is one DOF on the foot. The soldier lower extremity exoskeleton is designed to improve the bearing capacity of soldier, and soldier to realize man-machine combination, together complete the marching, reconnaissance, operational and other tasks, so the soldier lower extremity exoskeleton must have a certain capacity, provide people less physical strength, reduce the load of soldiers; and the same lower limb movements, such as walking, turning, squatting, sitting, running, cross, turn and so on; when necessary, even can replace soldiers walking.
Equipment of the soldier lower extremity exoskeleton soldier can help to realize the load on this mechanism can complete the human walking and other movement. The data obtained by the sensors installed on the parts (including all kinds of energy and angle and torque) and transmitted to a central control processor, a central control processor through calculation to adjust the exoskeleton movements, and the soldiers to complete a series of actions.
From bionics design, realization of the lower extremity exoskeleton joint arrangement, DOF distribution and movement. Based on implementation of target function, fully consider the simplified, optimized design principle. Should be considered in the design of the lower extremity exoskeleton to have good wearability, adjustable; The lower extremity exoskeleton can be adapted to various figure soldiers wearing, its length and width direction can be adjusted to adapt to different height and weight of the soldiers; As far as possible to reduce the human body measurement data, direct contact with the surface of the exoskeleton artifact reduction, to reduce the mutual interference between the various aspects of human body, thereby reducing the limit; The exoskeleton as far as possible, comfort, reduce overall quality, energy saving. The exoskeleton has robustness, flexibility, comfort; Lower extremity exoskeletons movement and the leg exercise with good coordination; lower extremity exoskeleton need long standby time, reduce the cost of.
According to the actual operational environment, There are many design considerations of lower extremity exoskeleton should be considered, such as water, noise, temperature, humidity influence machine problem, the exoskeleton infrared characteristic and so on, all of these issues will affect the normal work and soldiers successfully completed the task.
Leg is designed respectively growth degree adjustable type, in order to adapt to the different height worn by people. The back can be adjusted, and applied to thin soldier width adjustment. On the basis of the original structure was improved [15] . The original structure has three hydraulic drives, now improved to two. The SLEE three-dimensional diagram is shown in fig. 9 .
The lower extremity exoskeleton leg and thigh length adjusting rod are cylindrical bodies. The lower extremity exoskeleton leg part is made into a hollow, a length adjusting rod diameter and the same diameter hollow column. When working, the adjusting rod is inserted into the hollow part length, which can be adjusted by adjusting the length of the extraction and the insertion rod to realize. This method provides the regulation length is continuous, better adaptability. Upper thigh has one can install two bolt lock nose. When the right length and confirmed by tightening the bolt can be between two lock nose to narrow the distance, achieves the locking effect. Both sides of the lock nose make countersunk hole, the side of the head can be installed bolt as the prototype, another countersunk head to and corresponding nut hexagon countersunk head. So when the nut is mounted to the countersunk hole can be positioned, rely on the countersunk head provides torque. Only tighten the bolts can achieve locking effect. By tightening the bolt to lock when only with portable wrench can be tightened, convenient and practical, easy to operate. And this method can also be relaxed process becomes simple, do not need to come up with a pin or bolt, just relax bolt can achieve the effect of relaxation, more reliable, by a single hand can be completed, which is of benefit to improve the soldiers on the battlefield survival probability. Figure 10 shows adjusted to the thigh length structure diagram. The lower extremity exoskeleton leg mechanism is the same as the thigh length adjusting mechanism. The leg length can be adjusted to changes in relative length of leg length between the regulating rod and the lower leg shaft is coaxial to adjust to the length of leg part. Taking into account the leg length adjusting structure is far from the position of the hands, so the wrench to tighten the bolt is not convenient. But by using the method of spiral clamping or desirable, as long as a little bit to improve the structure of the clamping screw, screw clamping easier. The clamping mechanism is shown as Fig. 12 . When the rotating slender cylindrical wrench, the leg can realized the clamping and loosening. When the clamping and relax the wrench to 180 degrees and cylindrical nut, clamping and relax after completion, will wrench to cylindrical nut to 0 degree, reduce the clamping of the work volume, avoid walking, running or doing other met wrench action, resulting in clamping structure relaxation, so that the operator the injured. Taking into account the work in a long time, repeated clamping mechanism of relaxation leads to cylindrical nut wear, so add a gasket between the clamping ring and cylindrical nut down wear [16] .
B. Control Design 1) The Lower Extremity Exoskeleton Working Principle
The lower extremity exoskeleton not only accepts a command signal from the computer, but also gets the signal from the human and the weight. The information obtained from human or weight, sent to the computer for processing, and then the computer processing of information in order to drive mechanism, generated by a driving mechanism driving the exoskeleton according to movement form target. The lower extremity exoskeleton's working principle as shown in Fig. 13 .
The lower extremity exoskeleton driven by a driving device exoskeleton leg movement, movement of the driving device of the signal from the sensor, the sensor, through testing, that movement trend, the measured signal to the computer through A/D conversion, computer analysis and processing of the signal, and then converted by the D/A, to drive, drive execution command, by the transmission device transmits power to the moving parts of the exoskeleton, the exoskeleton and people at the same time to generate power, which is at the same time the soles of the feet, sensor installed timely reflection force detection of human and the exoskeleton and the ground, through the detection of the ZMP, timely compensation to control keep the whole body and skeletal homeostasis. 
2) Gait Stability Control
In order to ensure the stability of walking posture, driving torque of the soldier lower exoskeleton mechanism can be able to adjusted; system must have to make the necessary correction function according to the ideal state and the actual state of difference. Fig. 14 shows stabilization diagram, k  is driving torque [17] . 
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In the formula, M i is a robot of each link quality; Y i and Z i are Descartes coordinate linkage; U ix , U iy is the joint driving torque.
The zero moment point refers to a point on the ground, the moment force of role in robot force around this moment is zero at this point. According to the definition, description of the bipedal walking robot will not turn around it, so you can point to measure the stability of bipedal walking with ZMP. In the single support, ZMP is formed in the supporting foot convex effective support area. In the double support, ZMP must be formed in the double foot region.
The exoskeleton gait dynamics model is shown as the following formula (2)-(6). 1 2 6 [0 ] (2) is the dynamics model of Single leg support, In the formula (2), 1 2 7 []
[0 ]
. Formula(3) and (4) are the dynamics model of The double foot supporting, in the formula (3) and (4
, the formula(5) and (6) are the dynamics model of Double foot supporting foot redundant state, in the formula,
3) Control System
The lower extremity exoskeleton based on CAN (Controller area Net) control system bus, CAN is a kind of serial communication network that supports the distributed control or real-time control. Because CAN has the characteristics of high reliability and excellent, very suitable for industrial process monitoring equipment of the Internet and the intelligent robot control field. CAN has become an international standard, is one of the most promising field bus [18] [19] .
The system consists of main control computer, CAN bus interface card and hanging on the CAN field bus on the joint controller and other equipments. The masterslave structure of this system adopts double CPU, the host is a CPU, which acts as a management system, robot language compiling and man-machine interface and other functions; DSP (Digital signal-processing) two CPU, DSP controller using a computer is simple in structure and unique implementation of advanced computing and real-time control, digital control of joint position of complete [20] [21] . The lower extremity exoskeleton control system block diagram is shown in Fig. 15 . 
III. SINMULATION AND ANALASYS
The SLEE virtual prototype is built in order to validate the rationality of the design, and its kinematics and dynamics simulation was also performed. In order to validate the rationality of the size of the SLEE, finite element analysis was carried out to optimize the SLEE.
The whole system of SLEE is simulation not only greatly the computational burden, but not necessary. The economic approach is to simplify and hypothesis the FE model according to the actual situation and analysis of target, in the establishment of finite element model. Its principle is Ensure that the simplified model can reflect the actual structure of the mechanical properties, the concerned parts of simplified or not simplified, away from the concerned parts of the region, without influence on the region of interest in response to the situation greatly simplified. Simulation results of the key components of the SLEE were analyzed by finite element analysis software. Regard Ansys as a computing platform, and use APDL and FORTRAN programming to calculate. And regard the maximum load as a boundary condition parameters of the barrel bore. The specific steps are as follows: (a) exoskeleton robot bar is modeling using the UG, and remove the fillet to simplify the analysis of object structure. Fig. 10a) shows a thigh stress nephogram. Fig. 10b) shows the connecting seat stress nephogram. Fig. 10c) shows the clamping ring stress nephogram. Fig. 10d ) shows a lower leg stress nephogram. Fig. 10e ) shows the deformation of Hip flexion and extension shaft. Through the finite element analysis, the thigh stress is the most uniform when the curved part of the thigh of the radius is equal to 422mm, so make sure the arc part of radius of the thigh is 422mm.
The simulation results show the maximum exoskeleton carrying, between load and the size of the outer exoskeleton through the analysis of the external skeleton key elements of strength. Current research work will be helpful in further optimize research.
IV. CONCLUSION
The SLEE is designed according to the biological characteristics of the individual soldier movement. The finite element model of the important parts of SLEE is established. The strength of the SLEE's key parts is studied using finite element method. Through the analysis of the results, it shows that the SLEE can withstand the maximum load. Current research work will be helpful in further optimize research.
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